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A Halo of Glory round Washington’s Name.
A PAESDY, PROSPEEO.

Written to music, and respectfully dedicated to my
young friend James S,McMahon, Esq., whose
friendship for the writer through good and ill
report, during a period ! of fourteen! years, has
known no compromise; and whose patriotism and

’ devotion to the political institutions of the coun-
try pre-eminently fit him for a dedication?

While the muse ofthe world her memorial was kecp-
OF all that the darkhand: of destiny weaves, [ing,

The Genius of Liberty stood by her weepirig,
And sigh'd, for no gloryj illuin’nd the leaves;

But,,oh l how the tears in this eye-lids ;grew bright,
When after whole pagesl of sorrow and shame,

He saw history write with a pencil of light,
A halo of glory round Washington's name.

Hail Chiefof mankind ! said the spirit all sparkling,
With'a radiant glow from American skies ;

Through ages of sorrow deserted and darkling,
I’ve watch’d for a Washington’s name to arise;

Though Napoleon’s I’ve number’d and Wellington’s
lot,

They in silenco repose in thelby-ways -to fame ;
But of thee there is not one dislionoring blot,

On the halo of glory round name.

And now, noble chief! all; thy honor maintain,
In the scabbard of peace sheath thy-sword once

again; ! ' ■. ,
Thy glory is full in thy country unchaining',

And gratitude lingers around thy loved namd:
No more shall the strifedfthe battle confoundthee,

No more with thy steed wilt thou sweep o’er the
plain

But where I first found thee, I still will surround
, thee

With a halo of glory round Washington’s name.

THE OPPRESSED SEAMSTRESS.
A TRUE TALK. ■

BY MRS. E. WELLMONtf

Some people seem tohave an idea tijat they pay
too much for everything; and if is a positive duty
to employ those who will work the cheapest.
i Mrs. Ellsworth lived very sumptuously and her

daughter dressed very elegantly. We. wont call
them ex.travagant, because people who have plenty
of money are not obliged to give|an account to
their neighbors of their expenditures. They were,
however, discussing this very subject themselves
upon the damask lounges, when the servant man
entered and presented the seamstress’s b.ill. Such
a nicely folded paper always attracted the family's
attention, and having looked at the bottom and the
amount, and exclaimed 11 dear me, how high.” they
proceeded to examine the contents of the bundle
which accompanied the bill. t .

“ The \york is done beautifully,’*!said Miss Hen
rietta: “how superbly this lace is set on. How
splendidly this is hemstitched. I declare, mother,
I never mean to ‘do any work myself, again, it is
so mucli«better than'l can make it look.”

u But you forger,” said the moiher, “it costs a
a great dPal to hire all our sewing lor a large fam-
ily, if it bej done ever so cheap;” yet.she felt her-
self that itjwas pleasant to have garments
made. j 4 ' j

“ Iwonder, said Sophia, a tall, graceful girl of
sixteenmo the little waiting seamstress in the en-
try, “ what you would charge to make papa ten
shirts? I have engaged to have them done by the
first day of May, and it is a long job, and so vexa--
tious, I wish 1 could transfer them to you to
finish.*’ • j

The child was sent home to finquire of her
mother what she would charge to make ten shirts
with full bosoms, hemstitched each side, and ruf-
fled,' of the nicest fabric, and workmanship to cor-
respond. j

The little girl returned and artlessly replied:
“ Mother says how she ; shall charge a dollar;

but if the young folks said they would’nt give it,
rather than lose the job, she would ■'say seventy-five
cents apiece!” ' j „

Amused Avitlu-the simplicity \yhiclf ought to
have excited sympathy rather than merriment,
•Sophia pretended that cents was all
she expected to -give; she had hoped to get them
done for fifty cents. Mrs. Fuller gave only that:
but she did not add Mrs. IT's shirts were unbleach-
ed, and very common work was putjin them. After
some hesitancy she brought them down, and doing
up a large buutllc • despatched it to the Seamstress,
adding: • j

“Now my poor head and my eyes are relieved."
But let u's. see to whom' this burdenwas trans-

ferred. The same seamstress once jhad a husband
who was a prosperous merchant, but he speculated
unwisely, died suddenly and left a widow with two
small children to grapple with thfe hard fate of
poverty and.remembrance of “0611011 days.” They
occupied but one room, and as her only employ-
ment was sewing, it was difficult ito make both
ends meet with the most untiring industry.

“Don’t you think, mother,” said the little Ellen,
who brought home the work, “ the young lady;
thought she ought to get the shirts 1 made for fifty
cents apiece. But, mother, she'purely could not
have kno>vn what a'slow process 1 it is to gather,
and hemstitch, and ruffle, and’do 'all the sewing
just for a half week's rent or she never would have
said so.” '

The mother brushed ; a", tear away. “No child
she never worked for a living!” •

“ And, mother, she told her sister that she was
so glad to get rid of the tiling work, and she said
that her father would never know jbut she did it
all, and she should have fifty cents Jclear, on every
shirt: what could she mean ?” ‘ . !

Mrs. A. had heard of such deception before, but
she cared not to inform her daughter that the
young jady was probably to receivejone dollar and
a quarter for each shirt., She felt her business was
onlytufinish the'whole number as soon.as possi-
ble. She immediately set about the task of cut-
ting them by the pattern, assorting them into piles
and getting the plainer: parts ready for. Ellen to
hem, as she was very nice in needle work as far
as she had learned the art. But it was always
near “ school time,” and the poor child but little
relieved her mother. t

It was at the season, too, when storms succeeded
each other rapidly, and the heavens-are often over-
cast, and as the.tenement of the" widow was badly
lighted, it began to make sad havoc with her vision.

Her eyeswere weary from continued use, and
when the long job was patiently accomplished,
who could tell the aches and pains by which it
was all the way attended? MissLandon, speaking
of such poor said :

“ We little think how wearily
The.aching head lies down.”

Long before the promised time Ellen carried
home the pbndrous bundle often shirts. Miss'
Sophia, severely scrutinized them, pulling the ruf-
fles, next looked at the gathers, then the stitching,
and finally tossing them in a heap,added:

“Tell your mother they are worth no more than
fifty cents, and I will give her that if she will re-
ceipt the bill.”

The child returned with' a heavy heart and im-
parted the information.

The seamstress wept—she looked: every no\v
and then upon the portrait upon the wall,

“ If he were but alive,” said she, “ I should have
some protectqj? from wrong usage.” She could
not blit exclaim, “how my head does ache!” as
she untied another budget of work: “ five dollars
for ten shirts! “ I ought,” thought she, “to better
vindicate my rights—but they who.oppress the
poor have'the worst of it. Here, Ellen dear, .takethis bill for making the shirts, and bring me back
just what Sophia pleases to give,,but say, mother
has toiled very hard, early and fate, upon them.”
-. Ellen did so, and Sophia took* her five dollars
from her purse, adding: '

“ This is a great deal of money Jor poor people
to spend—it will buy you a number of calico
dresses.”

“But mother’s rent is due,” said the child.
“ Pho—rent is nothing—pnake your landlord

trust you 1” and so saying, she darted from the
room,

The seamstress never closed her eyes that night.
Think you no unseen eye will - vindicate her true
claim ?

“ Sophia Ellsworth,” said Grace Eaton, where
did you get that splemfid l fan? It is really ele-
gant?” . 3

“ Isaved it,” replied Sophia, from money fathergave to make shirts—but I hired them done at-
halfpncet and lie never knows ir to this day!”Poor girl! Your fan should be used as a screen
to hide the hard spot in your heart. Prosperity
neve* long follows in the footsteps ofoppression.

A Missouri Farm.
The following extract from a letter of a St,

Louis gentleman to a friend in this vicinity, will
give some idea of the scale on which farming is

conducted in Missouri:—
“ Yesterday l took a ride to see one of our fine

Missouri farms, about eight miles from St. Louis.
A Mr. Sigerson and Brothers have one thousand
acres fehced in with a rail and post fence which
is" one mile and a half long in a stra ght line both
sides, and with fine large gates every quarter of a

mile. They have 150.acres of corn, 40 acres of
strawberries, 00 acres of peaches, about 30 acres'
of flowery, .and about 200 acres of fine grass, and
290 acres of fruit treess, 3QO ‘ acres pasturage, &c.,
all in the completest order and neatness, and in a
high state of cultivation. They have about one'
hundred of cattle, 600 sheep, &c., 2.500 pear trees.
They have a row of these trees set out three quar-
ters of a mile long in a straight line, with a row
of arbor vitae trees on one side. I cannot'begin
to tell you of all the.beauties of this place. The
watermelon patch was about the size of half the
Boston Common, and completely covered with
vines, and melons of the most luscious description.
You must remember all the land occupied by the
iruit trees is also covered with strawberries, grass,
&c. This farm has been opened within six years.
Can this be beat in the old Bay State any where?
If so, let me know. . There are fine carriage aven-
ues. through the farm, crossing at right angles, the
main with flowers each side about
a quarter of a mile. I spent a <Jay in the vicinity,
and dineikthere on the farm, was escorted all over
it. and treated in the most hospitable manner.”—
Traveller.

Statistics of London.
London is said to contain a population of2,300,

000. It possesses upwards of 300,000 houses,
which yield an annual rent of £9,000,000 sterling,
has 15,000 streets, square lanes, courts, and alleys,
which extend, in length about 1;8 miles, and in
breadth about 7 miles—it contains 10 docks, 8
bridges, S water companies, 8 railway stations, 7
cemetery companies, 6 public parks. 340 churches
and chapels, 370 dissenting chapels, 250 public
schools, 550 public offices, 14 prisons, 8 police of-
fices, 22 theatres, 50 markets, 400 hotels, G,OOO
public houses and beer houses, and 3,000 coffee
shops—that it employs 16,510 shoemake?s, 14,500
tailors, 14,210 carpenters, G,S3O bricklayers, 2,320
'plumbers, 5,040 house painters,2,G7oibutchers and
hosiers; 2,040 watch and clock makers, 1,189 old
clothes men, 2,090 chemists, 2,130 coopers, 4,000
compositors, &c., 1,000 wheel-wrights, 2,200 hair
dresser, I,UOO pastry cooks, 4,400 butchers, I.GOO
cheese-mongers;.^,loo fish mongers. 1,100. tobac
conists, 5,160 6,000 bakers, 5,000
groceries, 4,200 drapers, 1,500 milkmen, 2,900
jewellers, 0,00(3? coach and omnibus drivers, 1,700
cab drivers, and 3,000 omnibus conductors —and

. that its inhabitants annually consume '190,00b
: bu110ck5,.776,000 sheep. 250,000.1amb5, 250,000
calves, 30U,000 pigs, 120,000 tons of fish, 12,000,-
000 quarters of wheat (besides <vast quantities of
flour imported,) 10,000,000 gallons of milk, G5,-
OUO pipes of wine, 2,000,000 gallons of spirits,
2,000,000 barrels of ale and porter, 3,000,000 tons
of coal.

Tlie Storm.
It is a stormy night, and the wild sea,
That sounds forever, now upon the beach
Is pouring all its ppw.er. Each after each,
The hurrying waves cryout rejoicingly,
And crowding onwards, seem as they would reach
The height I tread upon. The winffS are high, -
And the quiet lightnings shoot along the sky
At intervals. It is an hour teach
Vain man his insignificnace ; and yet
Though all the elements in their might have met,
At every pause comes ringing on my ear
A sterner murmur, and I seem to hear
The voice of Silence, sounding from her throne
Of darkness, mightier than all—but all alone.

Barry Cornwall.

Question for Debating Societies.
Suppose five men owned a piece of land, having

a portion of it set apart for pasturage in common,
but each having a piece -reserved for his own use
to till. One man.owned a horse, another a dog,
another a flock of geese, another two goats, and
another had his piece of land in meadow. The
goats yoked together were trespassing on the
meadow. The horse was standing in the common
adjoining the meadow, at the foot of a high bank
on the top of which were the goats. The dog was
silting on the road. The flock of geese were pac-
ing by with the gander at their head, and in order
to drive away the dog, to make room for the flock,
hissed at him. The dog, mistaking it for a human
voice, ran at the goats, who being frightened, im-
mediately fled, and as they leaped off the bank }
jumped one on each side of the horse standing be-
low, and there hung by the yoke. ' The horse ta-,
king fright, ran away with the goats on his hick
into a pond of water, and drowned both himself
and the goats. The owner of ihe horse sued the
owner of the goats for riding his horse into the
pond of water; the owner of the goats sued the
owner of the dog for frightening his Stoats; and
the owner of the dog sued the owner drthe geese ;
and the owner of’the goats sued the owner of the
horse fir drowning his goats; and the owner of the
meadow sued the goats for trespass. ;Who of the
persons are entitled to a verdict?

e. Second Love.
First love is a pretty romance,

Though not so lasting as reckon’d;
For when one’s awake from its trance,

, There’s a great stock of bliss in the second.
And e’en should the second subside,
' A lover should never despair ;

For the world is uncommonly wide,
And the woman—uncommonly fair.

The poets their raptures may tell, \

Who never were put to the test,
A first love is all very well,

But believe me, the last love’s thebest.

Kisses. —The ladies of Troy have introduced a
new feature at their fairs, from which they realize
a much handsomer sum than from lotteries, viz :
that of selling their confectionary to gentlemen,
young and old. All the best looking girls wear
placards, “ Kisses one shilling each,” some charging
a “ quarter of a dollar,” and others six cents, ac-
cording to the beauty of those in the market.—

are expected to go in according to the.
weight of their purses, and one of the newspapers
of that village says that one rosy-lipped, bright-
eyed girl realized sixty-two dollars and a half.—
One gentleman purchased eleven dollars worth of
sweetness.

A Graveyard and its Contents.
There lie lcvelers leveled, duns done up in them-

, selves,
There are booksellers finally laid on their shelves;
Horizontally there lie upright politicians,
Dos-a-dos with their patients sleep faultless physi-

cians ;
There are slave drivers quietly whipped under

ground,
There bookbinders, done up in boards, are fast

bound;
There the babe that’s unborn is supplied with a

berth,, f
There men without legs get their six feet of earth;
There lawyers repose, each wrapt up in his cise,
There seekers of office are sure of a place;
There defendent and plaintiff are equally cast, '
There shoemakers quietly stick to their last;
There brokers at length become silent as stocks,
There stage drivers sleep without quitting their

box. - Fraser's Magazine

iCT'Parson Miller, a famous preacher in New-
buryport, 'of the olden time, had the following
request sent to him. to read in the pulpit:

“Zachariah Plumber and wife, desires to'return
thanks for being blessed with the natural conse-
quences of matrimony. * .

Wild Pigeons.—Ten thousand times ten thousand,
and thousands of thousands of pigeons are seen
wending theit way from the South,* until they
reached the Lake shore, when they would suddenly
perform a soramerset, and turn back- .in the same
direction they came. The mild weather.of the last
few days has‘no doubt deceived them, and when
they get in sight of the snows of Canada, theyturnback. It is said that millions are found dead
on the snows of the Proviuce.—Cleveland Plain
dealer , of the 23dv&t.

« THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.” —Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY }h 1851.
FINANCES OF LANCASTER-COUNTY: *Sadsbury, 51 65

Strasburg, 239 10
*3trasburg Borough, 88 40
Warwick, 163 45AUDITORS’ REPORT.

MILLER FRAIM. Esq,, Treasurerof Lancaster
coanty, in account with said. County:

Jau G. 1850. Dr.
To cash received of J. F.Sbroder, Esq,

late Treasurer, being balance due,as
per Auditor’s Report, $21,873 65J
ootstfing taxes, viz: of 1847, $205 72

•* “ 1848, 496 29
2 •• “ 1849,9,241 86

14,275 93
(Those marked thus * have since been paid.)
By Treasurer’scommission ofsixteenth

of one per cent, on monies actually
paid out, viz : on 8135,808 03 814 84

Balance in the Treasurer’s hands, 14,852 06

$169,810 91

9,943 87
Assessment for Coanty purposes for 1850, viz :

We, the undersiened Auditors ofLancaster conn
ty, Do Certify,That we have carefully examined
the foregoing Account of Miller Fraim, Esq., Trea-
surer, iu Account with the said County, from jthe
seventh day of January, A. D. 1850, to the sixth •
day of JanuaryA. D. 1851,and compared the same
with the original vouchers produced, and do find
that on the last mentioned day a balance remained
in thebands of said Miller Fraim, Esq. Treasurer. ,
of Fourteen Thousand, Eight Hundred and Fifty*
Two Dollars and Six Cents, say ($14,852 06 )

We further report that all taxes prior tothose of
1840, have been paid, aild that the Collectors of the
following townships have settled off their Dupli-
cates for 1850, viz:—Carnarvon, West Coealico
Conestoga, West Earl. Elizabeth, Fulton, West
Hempfield.EastLampeter, Leacock, Upper Lea-
cock, Lancaster township and Salisbury.

We have likewise examined the Account of Wil-
liam Gorrect. Esq, Treasurer of the “Poor and
House of Employment of Lancaster county,*’ and
find a balaice in his hands on the first day of Jana- •

ary, A. D 1851, of Seventy Seven Dollars and Sev-
en Cents, ($77/.7.)
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our

Hands this Twenty-first day of January, A. D.
1851, at the Commissioners Office of Lancaster
county. ANDREW MEHAFFEY;

J. B. TSHUDY,
JOHN KIRK, Jr.,

B&rt, . 903 86
Brecknock, 483 39
Carnarvon, 1,170 33
Cocalico East, 1,007 69
Cocalico West, 1,125 25
Coleraio, 634 19
ColumbiaBorough, 1,685 33
Conestoga, • 2,684 90
Conoy. ‘ • 749 22
Donegal East, 3,248 03_
Donegal West, 934 1 1
Drumore, 1,316 23
Ephrata, 1,704 47
Earl, 4,143 33
Earl West, 2,181 83
Elizabeth, 1.792 62
Fulton, 785 97
Hempfield East, -2,572 32
Hempfield West, 2,513 19
Lampeter East, 2,941 35
Lampeter West, 2,198 79
Lancaster, 1,056 82
Lancaster city, 6,352 72
Leacock, i 2,324 61
Leacock Upper, 2,188 47
Little Britain. . 718 77
Manheim, 2.850 12
Martie, 1,109 62
Manor, 4,1 12 54
Mount Joy, . .1,663 02
Paradise, 1,741 67
Penn, 2,067 77
Rapho. 3,273 87
Salisbury,’ 3,178 63

COMMISSIONERS’ STATEMENT.

rpHE following is a statement of
I Commissioners* orders,and of Courtbills and cer-

titicates, drawn on Miller Fraim. Esq.. Treasurer of
Lancaster County.-for the year 1850.

‘ Assessors' Pay.
Bart, Geo. I. Baughman. $6O 00

Sadsbury, 746 65
Strasburg, 2,010 10
Strasburg Borough, 473 40
Warwick, 1,331 45

74,673 83
Excess of Tax collected in the follow- :

’ ing townsnips, viz : for 1849 1850 *

Leacock $ 8,18 $ ,71'
Martic 2.59
Earl 23.25
Moantjoy 22,35 ;
Leacock Upper ,50 :
Little Britain 1,24
Ephrata 4,00
Manor * 16.13
Salisbury 3,56 11,33
Drntnore 4,00
Hempfield West 2,31
Cocalico West ,56
Couestoga 3,80

* Fulton 3,36
Carnarvon 2,17

Brecknock, Anthony Good.
Carnarvon. Jacob Hoffman,
Cocalico East. Jacob Dornbaeh,
Cocalico West. Samuel Heed, 47 08
Colerain. William Galbraith. 40 00
Columbia Borough. John Cooper, 87 0o
Conestoga. Samuel Mehaffey. 64 40
Conoy, Solomon Haldeman. 43 00
Donegal East, Jonathan Nichols, 81 QU
Donegal West, John Hamaker, 36 00
Drumore, James 8.-Long. 60 00
F.pbrata, David Kemper. 67 00
Earl, George Harkey. 90 00
Earl West, Abraham F. Bair 65 36
Elizabeth, Elias Stober, • 57 30
Fulton, John Scott, 40 00
Ilempfield East, William Parker, 60 00
Hempfleld West. Henry Hogendobler, '64 00
Lampeter East, John Smith, 53 00.
Lampeter West, Philip Geist. 50 00

* ' 8J),80 24,28 110 06
Cash for loans from individuals 41,085 08

" ** at Farmers’Bank Lan’r. 18,500 00
" .** atLan’r. County Bank 2,500 00
*• from Anthony Good, Esq.,‘

forestraysoldin Brecknock 5,51
“ from J. F. Aoderson, Esq.,

tines for selling liquor to *

,
minors 3,00

• Martin H. Fry, in full for
one third of bridge across
Muddy creek 311,33

• James McCall, Esq., fines
for profane swearing 4,04

J. H.Piersol, iuterest onhis
note 1.00

‘ .H. H.- Kurtz, Esq., for es-
tray sold in Manheim 1,25

J.Huber, Sheriff, fines and
Jury fund for Nov, sessions 38,06

“ , do do do
on account for Jan. sessions 8,06

“ John Schnader, Esq., fores-
tray sold in West Earl 2,23

•• John Myers, Esq., for stray
sheep sold in West Hemp-
field 2,31

“ J. W. Fisher, Esq., fines
for violating the Sabbath 4,00

'• John Myers, Esq.,forestray
sold inSalisbury 5,00

'• AmerCarter, for bis portion
•ofßr’ge at Carter’s ford’g, 190 00

" Abraham Shelly,on account
of one-third of Bridge a-
cross Cbiqaes Creek, 225^00

•' John • Scfinader, Esq,, fines
for trespass ’and shooting
game, 2 00

" do do fines for

Mount Joy, Jamw Raymond, 47 67
Paradise. George Slaymaker, 55 UO
Pena. John F. Hummer, 49 00
Raphn, Martin Lehman,
Salisbury, William Brindley,
Sadsbury, John A. Rhea,
Straaburg. George Wiker, Esq., 1 69 00
Strasburg Borough. Jacob Bowers, . 28 00
Warwick. Ilenry Stauffer. 08 00
Jesse Hoffman, Ass'r of Strasburg Bor., 1848. 32 00
I’cter Mumma. on acc't for E. Donegal. 1851, 20 00.
Geo. Albright and J. H. Barnes. Assistant As-

sesflors. City. 1850, 16 00

Erecting Bridges.
George W. Pierce. Esq., Treasurer of Chester

county, in full, for building Bridge across
Octoroni creek, between Chester and Lan-
caster counties, at Carter's Ford, $lOOO 00

Martin Fry, in full, for building Bridge over.
Muddy creek at his Mill, 534 00 1

Samuel Hopkins’, in full,for Bridge over Chi-
ques creek at Bronneman’s Mill, 1194 00

Repairing Bridges,
J S. Gable, for lumberfor Bridge at Hank's

Mill. $lBll7
G. M. Steinman. nails and spikes for do. • 458
Isaac F. Bair, bawling stone • " •* 275
Henry Sbeibley,sand.stone & wood" “ 372
SamuelMumma. SobugheUoflime" u •S 50
Samuel Brown, hawling lumber s; “ 3UU
Cbristiau Herr, 130 bushels lime for Safe Har-

bor Bridge, 26-0 U
Benj. Bowman, for mason work for do. 76 73
Charles Melhorn. work and lumber ” •• 326 31
J. F. Rhoads, spikes, nails& sundries “ 11 C5
A. B. Breneman. oak timber u “ 784
James Stewart, whitewashing do. . SCO
Jacob Warfel, bawling sand “ “ 500
PjCter Martin, for lumber “

’ ISO 69
J. Witmer. Esq., services & superintendingdo. 24 00
Benj. Hersliey, for lumber - " 214 20

profane swearing, 40
“ D. M. Martin Esq., Clerkof

Q,. Ses. fines ic jury fuuds, 16 00
“ J.Huber, Esq. Sliff. do do 86 00

. D.M. Martin, Esq. do do 37 00
“ D. G- Eshleman, Esq. Solic-

itor for forfeited recogni-
zance, 100 00

*' S. Keamsnyder, for Lumber
sold at Bridge, 36 76

John Witmer, for do do 300

Chas. Mclhoru. work and materials “ “ 29 93
Reeves, Abbot & Co., stone, plank and spikes

for do. 103 68
Henry Funk, building Ice breaker for Bridge

at l’eters' Mill. 100 00
■Abraham Veters,plank and boards for Bridge

9Bl 95
“ Unpaid Court BillspSt Certificates. 10 44$
“ Balance of Common School fund,

after deducting two orders, paid
during the year, 132 32

athis Mill. 17 20
Adain Shuman, for work and materials for

Bridgeat Peters’Mill. 14 10
David Nudig. for work and materials for

Bridge at Bausman’s Mill. 120 70
BenjaminSuevely.for repairiugßridge at his

Mill, on account, _ 1500 uG
Samuel Keamsnyder.in full.for re-construct-

ing Bridges at Hank's and Bitzer's Mills, UGO G4$169,810 91

CR.
By payment of Court order in favor of

David Stone, Andrew Mehatfey aod
J. B. Tshudy, County Auditors, for
auditing County Treasurer’s Account,
with county * $50,50
Treasurer’s account with State
Treasurer 53,12$ 103,62$

By payment of Court order in favor of
P. G- Eberman. Esq., Clerk, making
out specified statement of Commis- ■sioners’ orders . 25 00

By payment of 152 Constable returns . 211 90
• 4 of 519 Road-viewers' or-

- ders 646 71
“ of 565 Court bills and cer-

‘tificates 5566 91
“ ■ Comm'era’ordersfrom No.

5 to No, 480 excepting Nos.
274 and 450, as per sub-

Quarter Sessions Court.
I. E. Hiester, Esq., Attorney General's fees, $346 50
John L. Thompson. Esq.. do. 72 63
David M. Marlin, Esq., Clerk feoa,
Jurors' pay,
Witness’ do.
Justice and Constable costs,
Crier and Tipstaves.

Common Pleas.
Jurors' pay.
Crier and Tipstaves,

joined specified statement 128999 48$
“ of 2 Commissioners’orders

drawn in 1849 and paid in
1850

By exoneration and Commissionorders,
viz:

1847. 1848 1849 1850
Bart < 41,06 . 1CocalicoEast 52,45
Columbiabor. 114 06
Conoy 44,54
Carnarvon 67,80
Cocalico West 56,26
Conestoga ’ 176,45
Donegal East 136,40
Donegal W. 41.14 47,72
Dcumore 47,10
Earl ' 166,37
Earl West 72,21 79,64 127,57 (■
Elizabeth 99,72
Ephrata 67,72
Fulton 35,02 61,50
Hempfield E. 98,03
HempfieldW. 178,08
Lampeter E. 27,19 182.85
Lancaster, tp. 55,83
Lanc’rcity 695.23
Leacock 96,48133,13
Leacock Up. 75,28 122,55
Little Britain 32,94
Mount Joy 72,84 84,45
Martic 66,19
Manheim 103,17
Manor 158,58
Paradise 70,64
Salisbury, 131,67186,16
Badsbury, 54,97
Strasburgbo, 24,37 20,94 16,25
Warwick, 56,90

Court House.

478 46
1533 49
1591 91
G4C 40
219 25

M. Zahm.for sundries, s>39 92
John Uempcrling. for Gas fixtures. 103 77}
Lancaster Gas Company. for-Gus fixtures. 14 07
M. Zahm. care &. keeping Court House 1 y'r. 31 67
Ralph Gelmore, for grecnwashiDg. 7 SG
E. Kshbreuner, carrying coal. • 1 62}
Lancaster Gas Company, gas hill, 3 22
Carson & Kautz. for brick. 2 10
Wro. Ihling, repairing ppout, &lc., 1 87}
E. Esbbrcnner. pawing, splittingand carrying

wood, ’ . '

Job. Eberraan,' careand winding town clock.

Coroner.
John Wright, Esq., Coroner, and- others, for

holding inquests on the bodies of 38 persons
found dead in Lancaster couuty. $624 61)

Commissioners' Office.
Samuel White, for books and binding, $26 O')
P. G. Eberman, salary as Clerk, 476 01)

H. G. Long, Esq., salary as Solicitor, 175 GU
do. for professional services. 75 00

John Witmer,Esq., salary as Commissioner, -
and mileage, ■ • 323 70

Henry Musselman, Esq, i; 330 00
David Styer, Esq., "

’ 303 94
Williams & Clarkson, pitcher and tumblers. 1 30
John Trivitts,oneream writing paper, » 3-50
George Mayer, sundries, J 2 25
Spangler, one copy of interest tables, • 35U
Arthur M&llon. quills, ink and sand, 1 £2J
J. F.Reigart, map of of Lancaster, 2 00
Mrs. Kreamer, for load chips. 1 75
Lai aries Frey, carrying coaL,* 100
P. G. Eberman. for extra Services rendered

Commissioners as a Board of RevLion, and
for enumeration of taxables and. septennial
census, <1 75 00

Martin Bruner, and others, copying tran-
scripts, making duplicates, &c., 03 50

Elections.
Constables pay for Township elections, $164 65
Assessors pay for attending elections. 259 SO
W. B. Sneader.for officers of election for Bor-

18.47 65,5 L
1848 237,72

ough of Adamstown, i
Officers of Election in March.
Return Judges, for General election.

2526,32
1450,90

outstanding taxes of 1850, viz:
By *Bart, 99 86

*Brecknock, 216 39
*Cocalico East, 517 69
*Colerain, 183 19
ColumbiaBorough, 693 33
*Conoy7 333 22
Donegal East, 698 03
Donegal West, 294 11
Drumore, • 180 23
Ephrata, 528 47
Earl, 1,463 64
Hempfield East, 617 92
Lampeter West, 725 95
Lancaster City, 1,512 72
Little Britain, 266 27
Manheim, 961 12
Martic, 278 82
Manor, 1.272 54
Mount Joy, 1,001 02
*Paradise, 265 17
Penn, 632 77
*R*pho, 990 87

Sbenk & Long, 5 tons coal for Jail, $.23 75
John P. I.ong, 33 tons coal, 153 00

Jacob Huber. Esq., maintenance, $1753 44
Keyfecp, 243 37
Soap, oil and candles, #c., 150 00
Conveying convicts to Eastern

Penitentiary, ; 304 00
Summoning jurors. 72 00
Clothing.&sundries, 448 73
Court fees, Qmrter Sessions. 119 00

Dr. H. A. Smith, Balary as Physician 1 year, 150 00
G. Zahm bill for brushes, -8 06
D. Hartman, for curb stone, 10 75

JVe'w Prison
John Haviland. Esq . on account of contract !

for building new Prison. - $29500 00
James Carpenter, for grading grounds, .7 00
Lancaster Gas Company, for extending pipes, 1000 00
Charles If. Howell, lettering date stone, 12 00

$30,619 00

Printing. ,
E. C. Darlington, for printing for County. $149 75
Hamersly 4* Co., for do 169 25
G.' W. Sanderson.
M. D. Holbrook,
Eshleman SC Gochenour,
D. Bard Rock.'
J G. L. Brown.

100 50
75 00-

/Xoo
/ 62 25

Peareol& Meeser. / 82 00
John Bear, " / 167 71
J. B. Garber. 1 •* S 12 50
J. H. Pearsol, •• 26 25
Jacob Myers. •• * -x 50 00

$958 2ts
Poor. )

"William Gorrucht, K*i.. Treasurer for Poor y
and House ot Employment, far support of /
Poor for ISSO. SIL2OO 00

Postage.
Mary Dickson, forone year's'postage for Com-

missionere 1 Office. $2 80
Public Offices.

C. Kieffer. Esq.. for drum and kettle for Reg-
ister's office, ♦ $4 37}

Wm McLane, shovelling snow, 75
Jacob Myers,7 quires bl’k bonds for Register, 7 00
G. L. Dooreti, books ami binding for Register, 8 50
John .Snyder, for repairing proas in Quarter

Sessions office, 5 OU
James Barnes, 6 chairs. 4 50
H. .Miller, for 2 chairs for Recorder’s office, I 50
Geo. L Doersh, books for Recorder's office. 55 00
Ralph Gilmore, whitewashing offices, 5 00
Joseph Brown, for smith work. A 50
Jacob Bear, for writing desk. * 8 00
Lazarics Fry,, cleaning cellar. 1 00
Janies Tomelson. bawling dire. 50
Geo. L. Doersb, books for Orphans’ and Com-

mon Pleas, 41,00
Geo. L. Doereh. binding books, 9 75
Samuel W. Taylor, glazing, 6 5S}
H. B. Bowman, transcribing Mortgages and

Indices,
Wm. Engle, for glass and glazing,
I’. C..Raoninger,2 Record books,

Penitentiary.
F.astern Penitentiary, for support of convicts

for 1849

John Guest, for damages in Salisbury twp , $6O 00
Jacob Kreidtr, do in L. Britain •• 00 00
Daniel Lehman. •• Mount Joy ” 80 00
Jacob Hess.
Henry Rudy.
Christian Zook, •• '•

”, 15 00
John S.. Morgan, ” Drumore •• 85 00
Joseph Showalter, "

••
” 40 00

Cyrus Munahao. " Bart ” 50 00
Leonard Pickel.
Benj. Owen.’

3UOO
U Leacock" .130 00

Daniel Rudy. •• " 30 00
William Kurtz, ” (Carnarvon u 31 00
John McGrann, ,

•' Manbeim *• 10000
Jacob Brubaker, '* U. Leacock " 25 00
MartinMayer ‘ Manheim ” 100 00
David Herr. •• Bart • “ 98 34}
Henry Keen, ” 127 93
John Mowry, ”

“ •• 26 27
Dauiel Lefevre. ” •• C 14 33
Solomou Myers. •* Leacock *' 23 00

Benjamin Gibson, •• Fulton 55 00
Robert Maxwell, Drumore ” 94 00
M.Graeff. •* Lancaster ,l 469 40

'• City 113 80
Jacob Myers, Bart “ 146 00
M.Harnish &J. Kslile'n” City '

“ 74 25
Lancaster,' Jacob M. Frantz. > 251)0
Lancaster City, Michael Bundle, *250110)
Leacock. Abraham Baer. 55 37 peterLilsite «. g 4 15
Leacock Upper, Lewis ShealTer 37 00 Uriah Shirk,' •• Manhelm “ 20 00
Little Britain, Leopard Lovett. 51,0 Marki p. Cooper. •• L.Lamper" 60 00
Mauheim, Henry Prick, . oO 00 ~.l lrick Brad/ .. city “ 325 00Martic, James Simpson, o] 00 j„mM Parkef. L. firitain 15 00Manor. Henry trrcenawalt, 50 00 Joseph Moore 35 00

Win. Borland.
JohnCampbell.
Richard Doiialdsou.
Christian Fritz.
John Wright,

City
L/ Britain

Pfincip&l paid to bauks.-
Do do individuals,

*50,000 00
10,150 10

*00,150 00
Interest.

Interest paid tobanks. ,
Do do individuals,

Assessors pay, for taking enumeration of the
taxable inhabitants for school purposes and
for septennial census.'

Miscellaneous.
J. C. Vancamp. Esq., costs in case of Com'th

vs. H. King. $ 3 31
Dr. P. Cassidy, lor post mortem examination

on body of Caroline Owen. 20 00
Wm. S. Smith, services in Com'th vs. Smith. 1 52
E. H. Dean.'do. in Comth vs. Moheab, 2 06
Dr. Clirn. Garber, post mortem examination, 10 00
Isaac Pvoale, services in Com’th vs. Russel. 4 27
P. G. Eberman. for altering Valuations of 26

assessments, as directed by board of Revi-
sion.

*

160 00
George Reed, for copying State accounts for

Auditor.-). 5 00
Bcnjl Hoover, costs in Com'th th. llagerty, 4 77
Hr. O M Garber,post mortem examination, 10 00
John Bomberger, for election officers for City, 85 40
M. Carpenter, amt Constable coats, in vagrant

case#,
11. B!' Bowman, for recording Couuty deed*.
Havl;l Uoekley, for tax refunded,
David Parry, for bringing R. Proctor to jail,
J. Bowers. Assessor, lor ulteringassesement,
William Wugner. for Commissioners’ seal.
D. M . Martin, recording election officers.
Dr. P. S. Cliugcr. post mortem examination.
H.Lpyer. bringing McCullough to Lau’r jail,
Hugh Montgomery, for arresting Tatea aud

• others.
.-Francis Keenan, fornuditingacts in Prothon-

otary's. Register's. Recorder’s A; Orphans'
Court,

Tobias 11. MilU-r, serving subpiena.
Adam Messenkop. for I year water rent,
(!eo. Hughes, costs in Com'th vs. Lindsey,
Henry Loyer. fees in Com’th vs. Brown and

Moore, , 10 93J
A. Khler, for assisting Clerk April Ist, 1 50
D. LongeDecker. witness fees, 4 85

.J.B Newman, for ground rent, 544
Martin Shreiner. repairing American Fire

Engine, * C 0u
' Isaac Marlin, for tax refunded, 1 86
John Conner, fees in Com'th vs. Bradley, 6 46
Daniel Finfrock, do iu Com'th vs Dohuert

nnd Stultner. 7 00
D M. Martin, recording names of officers of

Adamstown, 7 00
G. Wiker. distributing tally'papers, tran-

scripts. Ac..
*

30 00
I)r. H, Reamsnyder. post mortem examinat'n. • • 10 00
Dr. A. Bitner, do do 'lO 00
Dr. H. H. Bitnor, do do 10.00
Jacob Landis, for tax refunded. CO
M. Carpenter & Constables, for vagrant coets, 189 75
Dr. Levi Hull, post mortem examination.' 10 00
Dr. Win. Thompson, do 10 00
Dr. J. B. Ptubbs. do 10 00
D; Finfrock. serving subpoenaout of county, 8 00
John Hatz. for horse hire. 4 00
J. W. Davis, services iu Com'th vs. O. Hasln, 1 37-J
Dr. John Alleman. post mortem examination, 10 00
Drs. Grovo and Sites, on bodies of2 children, 40 00
Dr. J. M. Dunlap,post mortem examination. 10 00
Dr. A. M. Cassidy, do do 10 00
John Conner. Const, services itf Com.'th vs.

Beckel,
John Wcbfter. for error in Tax duplicate,
Daniel Harrer and others, costs in Com'th vs

Williams and Scott.
Mrs. Reed, for boarding Jurors Com. vs. J.

Miller, j
Dr. P. Cassidy, post mortem examination.
Constables Connerand Grubb, for services in

Commonwealth vs? Steel and others,
Constable J. Connerbringing C. Jackson from

Philadelphiato Lancaster Jail,
J. C. Van Camp, Esq . taking depositions.

134 37 J
18 64
2 on
4 87.)
5 do

$1157 01
HENRY MUSSELMAN.
DAVID:BTYER,
SAMUEL FRY.

Attest: P. «».F.srrisi*s.Clerk. Commissioners.
Keb. 5.1351. | 3t-10

Baudc’s Union Distillery,
No. 116 Queen stM Southwark, Philadelphia,

STEAM Distilled Pine Oil or Cainphine, Absolute
Fluid j Debdorixed and Apothecaries Alcohol;

Burning Fluid, Spirits of Tar and Virgin Turpen-
tine, constantly on hand and for sale—all of which
are warranted to be equal if notuuperior'to any in
the market.

Orders addressed as above, or to the undersigned,
will be pVomptly attended to at the market-rates.

J. PURLLZ, 37 Almond st.
’J. P. PALMER, 43 Almond st.

dec 24 48-3m*

SELLING OFF
And giving great Bargains to make room for

Spring Purchases.
! SHAWLS ! Fine, all Wool Bay

Instate Shawlß 'selling off to makeroom for Spring
Goods, at. prices that will be a decided advantage
to those who maybe in want ofone.

Square Brocho (all woofy Shawls, Green, Blue,
white centres.

French Merino, all shades, —
Only $l,OO, usual price $1,25.
“ 75, “ 1,00;

. Dark colored, neat and large'figured, (all wool.)
De Laines selling off cheap.

A new article plaid De Laine, only 12* cents.
CHAS.E, WENTZ &BRO.,

Jan 14-tf-51] , Bee Hive.

Xofice.
LETTERS of administration on the estate of

SamuelJ. Masterson,latebf MountJoy, having
been granted to the undersigned—aU persons in-
debted to the said estate will please make payment,and those having claims will present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH MASTERSON, Mount Joy,
.THOS. MASTERSON, Rapho Twp.

jan.2l $2-01

REMOVAL.
HAIR DRESSING,SHAVING AND SHAMPOON-

ING SALOON.

THADDEUS HENRY, Fashionable Hairdresser,
invites the attention of the public to his new

and splendid shaving saloon, to which he has re-
moved, on the corner of North Queen and Centre
Square, over Hubley’s Grocery Store, where his
friends and customers will be attended to in the
best style of the art Tonsorial.

He feels thankfal for past patronage, and hopes
byfaithful attention to business to merit a contin-
uance of public favor. [oct l-36~ _

Mh. locher,
# Has just receWed

100 Sides Slaughter Sole Leather.
100 '< Shoe Skirting. •

200 “ Finished Upper.
30 “ CalfSkins. .

100 Slaughter Kips, to which the attention of
shoe makers is invited, at his old stand, sign of the
Last, Wml King at.. Lancaster. [aep 17-34

The Compound Purgative Pills,

PREPARED by Dr. RAWLINS, and sold whole-
sale and retail at his Medical Hall, North Queen

Bt. Lancaster, and at his Wholesale and Retail
Drug a,nd Chemical store,. Carlisle, Pa., and by
Druggists and Storekeepers generally, are composed
entirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, and
are warranted to be easy, safe and effectual Pur-
gative for.ordinary use.

05rln all cases where they fail to give eatifasc-
tion the money will bereturned.

april 16 I2i-y
9 •

Encourage Home Industry.
/TpHE/dndersigned, thankful for past favors,*jT||v

calls attention to his verypjWl
large And HOME MANUFACTURED assortment
ol Ladies*, Gentlemens*, Misses’, and Boys’ Boots,
Shoes, Slippers, &c., confident that all who favor
him with’ their patronage will not only be suited in
their wants—at all times and,at the shortest notice
—but that they will save, in the end, at least five
per cent.

His experience in the business is snch as to ena-
ble him to furnish a FIRST RATE BOOT at a
price equally as low as that exacted for the com-
mon-Eastern “slop’* work, an article too often
palmed upon the unwary for home manufactured
goods.

Persons from the country, therefore, as well as
those residing in the city, would do well by calling
on the subscriber, if they want a good, serviceable
article.

He may be found at his old stand, N. Queen St.,
near Orange, two doors above the old Post Office.

ADAM S. KELLER
Dec. 10, 1850. \ ly-46

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
FRESH GROCERIES

HAVE justbeen received and are now opening
in East King St., in the city of Lancaster, at
JACOB BUEHLER'S NEW STORE,

opposite the Farmers* Bank—so-long and favorably
known as

PEIPERS GROCERY STORE,
where the citizens of Lancaster and vicinity are
invited to call, as every thing of the best in the
Grocery trade, at the most reasonable prices, will
always be kept this old and well known Grocery,
such as
Sngar, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, Cheese, Maekerel,
sperm and common Oil, and ali tbe various articles
that will be required byfamilies for baking, during
the holidays. The subscriber has also laid in a
fine assortment of

GLASS AND QUELNSWARE,
to which the attention of his friends in the city and
country is respectfully invited.

Don’t forget the place—Peiper’a old stand, oppo-
site the Farmers* Bank, Lancaster.

dec 3 ’5O
JACOB BUEHLER,

45-ly

Lancaster Muff Depot,
NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDING, NORTH

QUEEN STREET.

CHAS. M. ERBEN & BROTHER have just
opened a large and elegant lot of FURS, which

they will sell at remarkably low prices.
MUFFS! BOAS! VICTORINES !

Ermine Trimmings, Victorines and Cuffs. A com-
plete assortment of Ladies and Children’s Muffs
and Victorines of every description of Fur—such as

LYNX, FITCH,
SILVER MARTEN,

' SABLE, CONEY, 4c.
Children’s Muffs at 50, 75, 87J and $l. Give

us a call and secure a bargain in time.
CfIAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,

nov 26-44-tfj North Queen street.

Neutral Ink.
Premium Awarded by the N. V. Institute.

frpHE subscribers having purchased the right for
the manufacture and sale of FAHNESTOCK’S

NEUTRAL AND INDELIBLE INK,
are now prepared to supply the article in any quan-
tities, large or small, to Merchants, Business Men,
and others.

This Ink, which has already acquired a celebrity
wherever it has been used, is entirely free from any
substance which corrodes the pen—is ofa beautiful
jetcolor, and admirably adapted for Day Books,
Ledgers, Record Books, and every other species of
writing which require durability.

Their establishment is in East Orange street, a
few doors east of Kramph’s Building.

fl. GIBBS & CO.

Tbe Ladles

ARE most respectfully invited to call at DR.-i
-RAWLINS’ MEDICAL HALL, N. Queen j

Street, Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased to j
show them his extensive assortment of '
PFRFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.:
such as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, Eau Lustra],!
Beef Marrow, Bear’s Grease, Philocome Stick j
Pomatum, Bear’s Oil, Cologne, MecassarOjl,Toilet:

Marrow, Sand iioap, Velvet Chalk,Lily :
White, Puffs, Lachets, CourtPlaster, Indelible Ink,
Brown Windsor, Floating,Omnibus,Palm, Almond,
Radway’s Chinese Medicated, Lavender, Shell,
Eagle, Oval, Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, and
Transparent Soaps. Barry’s Tricopherous Teaberry
Toothwash, Rose Tooth Powder, Boerhaave’3 Odon.
talgic. Hair,Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c., &c.

pricei kre so low they will astonish you.
may 14 : 16

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.

GM. ZAHM, corner of East^
• King street and Centre

Square, would call attention
his fine assortment of WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE, CUTLERY, Hair, and Cloth
Brushes, Perfumery, Pocket Books, Spectacles,
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, Mathematical Instru-
ments, Canes, Accordeons, &c. &c.

All goods sold by him warranted what they are
sold for.

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
Seals for Societies, Lodges, Corporations, &c.,

neatly engraved. Stensil Plates for marking barrels,
boxes, &c. cut. GIVE HIM A CALL.

Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850,

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS OF
THRESHING MACHINES.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the manu-
facturers of THRESHING and other Machines

requiring horse power, that he has a
TRIPLE, REACTING; INTERNAL GEARED

HORSE POWER,
which, in point of strength, durability, lightness of
draught, &c., is unsurpassed and unequalled by any
other now in use. The entire weight of the power
and frame work that holds it, is only 600 lbs., and
being made entirely of Iron, and the journals of
Cast Steel, it is sufficiently strong for eight horses,;
when necessary. The subscriber confidently asserts i
that no power of equal strength and durability can
be furnished at as low rates ns this, and most res- 1
pectfully invites, the: attention ol Farmers and
Threshing Machine makers to it.

The powers can be had wholesale or retail, at
the Foundry and Machine Shop of I. W. Groff, at
Eden, three miles from Lancaster, or of the sub-
scriber, at W-rightfsHotel, S. Queen st., Lancaster.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. SAMUEL PELTON, Jr. •

nov 12- 42-tf
, EAGLE HOTEL.

<D. &. HHEIEItE,
INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-

ted up this old and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to

entertain travellers and others in the verybest man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni
bus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to rendor satisfaction,

may 7 • 15-tf

NO. 3.
professional cards.

Dr. John McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. S, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

JBsi.nMoK.Feb.18, 1849.OHN McCALLA, D. D.
dcd two full courses ofLectures,

and .graduated with high honors
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and fromhis untiring energy, close application and study of
tho branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practico of his pro-
fesaion, we feel no hesitation inrecommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. Hajuiis, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor of Principles and Practice in thefialtimore

College of Dentnl Surgery.
C. 0. Cone, D. D. S.,

Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAUINERB :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.

* S. P. Hullihen.-M. D., vv heeling, Vt.
K. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-lu
DR. C. EHRMANN*

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN*
SASremoved his office back again to thi* reil-

dence, North Prince utreet, nearly opposite
the I.ancasterian School Houae, Lancaster city,

noq 19.1850 43-tf

Dentistry.

MESSRS. REID & CARMAN, Dentists, re-
spectfully infqrm their friends '

and citizens of the city and countv _

ofLancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. 8, North Queen street, over J.
F. Long’s Drug Store, where they can be found at
all times prepared to perform all operations uponthe teeth. Artificial teeth from one to afull set In-
serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teeth
inserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performed
with care, and all operations pertaining to tho den-tal art, executed in the most skilful manner, and
on the most moderate terms.

April 9 ’5O-ly-10] REID & CARMAN.

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at. Law,

HAS removed his offico to the South West
Corner of Centro Square, next door to'G. H.

Bomborgcr, and two doors west of the Lancaster
Bank. [July 30-26-tf

iDiEa
Opposite Vankanan's (formerly Scholfieiis) Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily recommend to the people of Lancaster,all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,Grndute of the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,
aB a gentleman eminently qua.ified to practice his
profession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
of moral character thatent itles him to ail confidence.

1 do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, as
the award of a Committee, consisting of Dr.Parmly
of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offered
by the Collegeas a prize for the greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry a 9 taught in the
Institution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operated
upon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

Tiios. E. Bond, Jn., A. M., M. D.Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics in
the Baltimore College of Donial Surgery.
Lancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. i 46-.tf

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre ftquare, KPURATA —opposite.
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, VViJIB, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors* Accounts, &e., with accu-
racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

Dr. M. M. Moore & Son,
DENTISTS, :

RESPECTFULLY announce to their, friends and
the public generally, that they still continue to

practise Dentistry in all its various branches.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted

upon Pivot, Plate nr Atmospheric
Pressuie, from a single tooth to a Mrwygk
full set; carious and decayed teeth V f f
rendered sound and- healthy by filling, and teeth
extracted with one-half the pain generally experi-
enced. ■ r

{KT Charges jn a jj Bafies moderate.
£s"Office in North Queen street, half a squarefrom the Court House, and adjoining Col. GeorgeMayer’s Hardware Store, and: nearly oppositeKauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 »50-tf-14

GEO. W. JVIcELROV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed his office next door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square, in the room
with Hjbam IE Swami, Esq

Lancaster, April 2, ISSO

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT, LAW.

OFFICE—North lhike atroct, one door above
Widmycr’B Cabinet Warerooms, in iho officerecently occupied by John F. Shroder, Esq.All kinds of Conveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds*Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended to<vith correctness and despatch,
April 12, ’6O

©UJo So TSFißdaOlfclilHß#
SURGEON,

asE^:r<a^rr3r'icssr3C'9OFFICE—In Kramp/i’s Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange and iVorth queen Streets,
", ;LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,
OFFERS Ilia profcesion.il services lo the public.He also attends to the collection of Pensionsand the prosecution of all manner of claims againstthe general government. His residence in the cityof Washington for several years, the experiencederived from the duties of the office, which ho hadfilled dunngthat time, and the mode in which claimsof this sort aro -most speedily adjusted, give the
moat ample assurance that business placed in hishands will bo attended to in such manner as can*
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank

Nov. 20, 1849,

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a. '

*

{Qr All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, fee., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE, ;
SAMUEL MILLER,

NO. 121 CHESNUT Between 3d & 4tA sti.,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $.1,00 pee day.

[may 14, 1850-ly-16
NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

Journeyman Hat Association,
At the comer of Sixth and Chesnut Streete, PMl’a,CONTINUE to make and sella Finer, Better andmore durable Hat, for the money, than any
other establishment in the United Statea. Theyalso have a splendidassortment of Gents’andßoya’
Cloth and Glared CAPS; Carpet Bags, Umbrellaa,&c., at equally low prices. Best olc>kinqr Bea-ver Hats, $3 00 J no second quality, no second
Prl'ej [aug. 6 ’5O-2T-ly

CITY HOTEL.
NO. da & dQ NORTH THIRD STREET,

mnmniL
A-. H. UIRBT, Proprr4tor.

Dec. 31, 1860. 49-ly


